Technology focuses on understanding and leveraging technologies ethically to enhance efficiencies, completing tasks, and accomplishing goals while demonstrating effective adaptability to new and emerging technologies. Learn more about what technology looks like [HERE](#).

How do I grow my technology?

- Seek opportunities to try new technology.
- Complete certificates and credentialing in relevant technologies.
- Apply the skills you have learned in projects.
- Stay current on emerging technologies relevant to your interests.
- Complete online tutorials.
- Read technical books and journals on technology application.
- Develop your professional brand via [LinkedIn](#).
SUPPORTING YOU THIS SUMMER!

The UNT Career Center and your CLASS Career Team are here throughout the summer to assist with anything and everything related to your professional development! Check out some of the resources and opportunities to take advantage of this summer:

VISIT HANDSHAKE FOR ACTIVE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND UPCOMING EMPLOYER EVENTS

UPDATE AND HAVE YOUR RESUME REVIEWED

EXPLORE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES BASED ON YOUR MAJOR USING “WHAT CAN I DO WITH THIS MAJOR?”

CREATE AND UPDATE YOUR LINKEDIN PROFILE

MEET WITH A CAREER COACH TO DISCUSS JOB & INTERNSHIP SEARCH STRATEGIES OR GRADUATE SCHOOL PREPARATION

IMPROVE YOUR INTERVIEWING SKILLS USING “BIG INTERVIEW”

SIGN UP FOR MEAN GREEN MENTORS TO IDENTIFY A POTENTIAL MENTOR AND BEGIN NETWORKING

PRACTICE YOUR ELEVATOR SPEECH

CHECK OUT DIFFERENT LINKEDIN LEARNING AND UNT CAREER ACADEMY CERTIFICATIONS

Not sure where to start?
Schedule an appointment with your Career Coach!
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**Evan Tom, M.M.**
**Career Coach for:** Geography | GIS & Computer Science | Social Sciences | Economics | Japanese | German | French | Spanish | Integrative Studies

**Kate Thompson, M.A.**
**Career Coach for:** English Concentrations | History | International Studies & Humanitarian Affairs | Latino Culture, Economy & Policy | Political Science

**Kevin Bontempo, M.S.**
**Career Coach for:** Communication Studies | English Concentrations | Professional & Technical Communications | Philosophy | Religion

**Lauren Piepenburg, M.Ed.**
**Career Coach for:** Psychology | Sociology | Anthropology

**Maya McMillian, M.Ed.**
**Career Coach for:** Converged Broadcast Media | Dance | Media Arts | Theatre

**Stan Hughes, MBA, MSOB**
**Career Coach for:** Psychology | Sociology | Anthropology

Connect with the CLASS Career team

CONNECT WITH US!

CLASS Career Services  (940) 565-2105  career.center@unt.edu  Sage Hall, Suite 202